The history of medical bacteriology has seen an almost complete inversion of its grand narrative over the last decades. In 1955 Erwin Ackerknecht could still maintain that 'the whole of medicine was transformed, with the fields of public health and surgery undergoing a complete rejuvenation'.[^1^](#fnr1){ref-type="fn"} To him the rise of medical bacteriology seemed pivotal to a transformation from hospital-based to laboratory-based medicine that characterised late nineteenth-century medicine. With the advent of medical bacteriology the laboratory revolution in medicine which had taken its departure in basic medical sciences was brought to matter at the bedside, in urban sanitation and in household hygiene. While we may with some justification think that this view was more indebted to (heroic) actors' accounts than is considered acceptable today, it still fundamentally shaped the historiography of field. Invaluable textbooks on the history of the discipline are written from that perspective and it is easy to trace its influence into later historiography.[^2^](#fnr2){ref-type="fn"} Such an approach could also be refined into philosophy of science where it would result in a heroism of concepts rather than of historical individuals. It would then portray medical bacteriology as a cornerstone of a transformation of medicine through a grand research programme based on necessary causation that evolved from mid 19th century and it is fact still going on.[^3^](#fnr3){ref-type="fn"}

For all its merits it seems fair to say that such historiography was more abandoned than refuted. The last two decades have seen the growth of a corpus of knowledge that has told a very different story. With its methodologically innovative unravelling of one of the heroes of that history, Gerald Geison's biography of Pasteur in 1995 opened up a field that saw rich critical scholarship in the years to follow.[^4^](#fnr4){ref-type="fn"} The result can be summed up as an inversion of the grand narrative. Rather than a story of medical microbiology as the laboratory revolution going practical, we now have a historiography of innumerable local variations, in which declared allegiance to a germ theory of infectious disease would not indicate related let alone similar methods and practices. Rapid transition into clinical practice, which tended to be assumed earlier on, remained elusive upon closer inspection.[^5^](#fnr5){ref-type="fn"} What looked like a novel diagnostic tool in a laboratory often became 'incommunicable knowledge'[^6^](#fnr6){ref-type="fn"} upon its arrival in a hospital. Also the notion of the concept of disease that emanated from the bacteriological laboratory being discontinuous with older ideas of contagion was replaced by the opposite view. A typical feature of, for instance, Robert Koch's medical bacteriology can now be identified as its ability to provide older ideas of contagion with a timely, scientific blessing.[^7^](#fnr7){ref-type="fn"} That same classical bacteriology of the Koch school has also been shown to continuously redefine essential concepts into the twentieth century.[^8^](#fnr8){ref-type="fn"}

The bacteriological revolution has evaporated into a phenomenon that had 'no transcendent reality, but rather had many meanings'.[^9^](#fnr9){ref-type="fn"} It is still possible to see it as a whole but it has become difficult to grasp in detail. Few authors would deny that fundamental change happened in the late nineteenth century. Yet it took a long time; it was far from complete at any point in time; and results differed with locality, thus its denomination as a revolution seems inappropriate.[^10^](#fnr10){ref-type="fn"} The most interesting feature of this revision is less the (predictable) demise of a heroic historiography to which drew the notion of a revolution in its wake than that a phenomenon that used to be seen as one of dissemination -- of germ theory -- is now framed as one of appropriation, where the result is essentially shaped by recipients, be they clinicians, public health officers, engineers or lay people.[^11^](#fnr11){ref-type="fn"}

James Stark's *The Making of Modern Anthrax, 1875--1920* is deeply indebted to the recent historiography as it has been sketched out above. Traditionally the story of this condition would be seen as one that took a sudden and revolutionary turn in 1876 when the *Bacillus anthracis* was identified as the pathogen of that condition in the make-shift laboratory of a heroic general practitioner in rural Prussia, Robert Koch. Stark, to the contrary, locates the origins in the northern English centre of the wool industry, Bradford, where cases of what was called 'woolsorters' disease' in the had become frequent in the nineteenth century -- part and parcel of the town's position at the centre of the global wool trade and the processing of wool, hides etc. Frequent infections of workers led to a reframing of the disease. A veterinary condition mostly of sheep that rarely attacked humans came to be known as an occupational hazard in various places around the globe where the wool industry and trade existed. Yet, interest and knowledge had its epicentre where the industry was centred, in Bradford. Where Susanne Jones has recently told the cautiously revisionist story of the coming into being of an international network of anthrax researchers in the closing decades of the nineteenth century,[^12^](#fnr12){ref-type="fn"} Stark gives us a story where woolsorters and Bradford came to dominate anthrax all the way through. The peculiar conditions in Bradford as a centre of the wool industry with a highly skilled and politically conscious workforce resulted in a sustained interest in woolsorters. Local medical experts like John Henry Bell from the mid 1870s and Frederick William Eurich in the early 1900s shaped the very specific idea of anthrax as an occupational hazard or disease. Their framing was based on sanitarian notions of environmental hazards, of places and their control through hygienic measures, focusing on the workplace rather than on transmission through bacteria. They kept their distance from the French Pasteurian approach of framing it as a vaccine-preventable infection of cattle and also ignored the microbe-centred German bacteriology well into the 1880s and even its later appropriation (by Eurich) served more as a confirmation of the sanitarian framing. Stark then goes on to argue that the Bradford framing of woolsorters' disease as an occupational hazard became prototypical for other places like Glasgow, London and even Australia. Bradford, however, stood central in this history of anthrax as an occupational disease and medical bacteriology played only a peripheral role in this. Instead, employing Jim Secord's concept of knowledge in transit, Stark argues that the condition was re-framed with each re-location. Bradford's position in this empire of travelling knowledge was central, 'the work of Eurich and Bell gained truly global recognition' (p. 173). Yet, it did not result in the creation of universal knowledge, instead it was central in creating a local brand of thinking, which, solidly based in sanitarian tradition, was all about anthrax as a disease of humans.

Unsurprisingly for a book that covers local knowledge, Stark's material basis, apart from medical literature, is local newspapers, and that basis can only be called vast. This certainly helps to make the author's line of argument graphic and makes *The Making of Modern Anthrax* entertaining and enlightening reading. Yet, the approach is, heuristically, not without pitfalls. It essentially presupposes what it attempts to prove, namely the importance of local knowledge in shaping an object of knowledge. The abundance of evidence provided on local practices can be a bit deceptive. That Koch's *Bacillus anthracis* was ignored in 1876 Bradford turns out to a much less impressive piece of information, if we add that he did not find receptive audiences elsewhere. There is, in fact, no indication that his work made a splash before he publicly attacked Pasteur in 1881 over issues of priority in relation to the anthrax bacillus. At the same time, pathologists and microbiologists from Germany and France (Bollinger and Davaine, for example) had mostly agreed on anthrax being infectious by the 1870s and *Bacillus anthracis* was widely regarded as a likely candidate for a pathogen. Bell, Stark's crown witness, was quite aware of that work and there was probably more anthrax in Bell's woolsorters' than Stark assumes. Koch's contribution in all this, by the way, came to be the addition of the spore stage to the bacterium's life cycle, a concept he had adopted from specialist botany. Yet, it swiftly combined with sanitarian approaches -- Koch himself insisted that his investigations confirmed traditional knowledge about the continued dangerousness of certain places where cattle had been buried and spores could evolve. Stark, asking the question whether bacteriology did matter in Bradford, goes a long way to suggest that practice from Bradford did matter, science from Wollstein did not. In doing so he combines historiographic approaches that are indeed difficult to reconcile: reserving a modern, practice-centred approach, modelled on Worboys's *Spreading Germs*, for Bradford, Koch's work is represented through Carter's writings that owe a lot to a Lakatosian methodology which is irreconcilable with the approach taken for Bradford. It would have been more convincing to stay with the Worboys approach and treat Koch's bacteriology as yet another breed of germ theory -- albeit one that came to be influential by being endorsed by Prussia's imperial health office in the early 1880s. Stark's analysis would have profited from approaching Koch through some of the more recent work on the German physician.[^13^](#fnr13){ref-type="fn"} Still, he challenges the established wisdom about the history of anthrax in an enlightening fashion. He provides a very convincing historical explanation of just why anthrax, regarded as a veterinary condition in large parts of the globe, enjoyed such a unique career in human medicine in Great Britain. Experiences originating from Bradford were pivotal in creating the 'largely ambivalent attitude of Bradfordians and the British medical press in the nineteenth century towards the animal-focused vaccination programme of Louis Pasteur and the bacterio-centric work of Robert Koch'. (177)

Rosemary Wall in her *Bacteria in Britain, 1880--1939* takes on an altogether different challenge. She attempts no less than to rewrite the history of British bacteriology between 1880 and 1939 from the perspective of those who applied the knowledge gained. Where in older historiography medical bacteriology would often be portrayed as an ideology that penetrated medicine and public health and added to its benevolent absolutism,[^14^](#fnr14){ref-type="fn"} Wall sets out to explore how the history of that discipline was shaped by those who used it. By doing so she reminds us of Pratik Chakrabarti's recent book on bacteriology in India[^15^](#fnr15){ref-type="fn"}, which has shown how physicians in colonial and early post-colonial days appropriated and thereby deeply changed bacteriology. She takes that approach back to the assumed origin of historical developments in Europe, insisting that the development of bacteriology was driven along rather than just influenced by those who were employing its tools.

She does so from three angles, to each of which two chapters of her book are devoted: the hospital, the workplace and the public. When it comes to clinical medicine Walls goes straight for the lion's den and re-assesses the teaching and clinical practice of some of the very elite doctors that figured in Christopher Lawrence's influential and much disputed paper 'Incommunicable Knowledge' from 1985.[^16^](#fnr16){ref-type="fn"} Looking at two hospitals in Cambridge and London (Addenbrooke's and St. Bartholomew's) allows for an interesting additional comparison. The results are surprising: gentleman clinicians, who indulged in anti-modernist rhetoric, turn out to be sceptics rather than critics, judging by their practice: quite eager to incorporate the new science into teaching and bedside practice, they tried to make sure that such incorporation happened on their terms. Such appropriation could be driven by working applications, such as in the case of the diphtheria antitoxin, and it could be more muted, as in the case of tuberculosis where bacteriology provided a mere confirmation to the clinical art of diagnosing phthisis. Laboratory diagnosis in general -- just think of X-ray -- could and would indeed be seen as a threat to the exclusiveness of elite physicians' skills. As Wall shows by her reading of clinical files, this did not keep the same doctors from increasingly incorporating it into the repertoire of their skills. Wall's results, expressly denouncing older research as being over-inspired by 1970s sociological critiques of the medical profession, are quite consistent with more recent work that showed that bacteriology entered clinical medicine not as a revolution but as a confirmation. And indeed: elite clinicians had achieved a gentlemanly status (and income ...) that bacteriologists were yet aspiring to. As Michael Worboys has shown in the example of Almroth Wright's serum therapies, the truth of opsonic sera would result from the skilled art of its gentlemanly practitioners -- a striking resemblance to the world view of elite clinicians.[^17^](#fnr17){ref-type="fn"}

Chapters three and four provide insight into the same subject as Stark's book, anthrax as an occupational disease. Comparing the discussion of that condition in Bradford and London from about 1880, Wall, who is aware of Stark's work, differs from the latter in her conclusions. Where Stark sees a continuation of sanitarian traditions that became equipped with a bacteriological window dressing, Wall insists that an early and comprehensive reception of medical bacteriology from 1881 -- the year of the Koch-Pasteur dispute -- played a role. *Woolsorters' disease* became *anthrax* and a local coalition of organised labour and medical science in Bradford found medical bacteriology to be just the right approach to provide its campaign with a scientific underpinning. The 'cause of woolsorters' disease was established by collaborations by local doctors and workers' (p. 87). Being able to point to a material and organic parasite proved valuable in negotiations with factory owners. When it comes to the centrality of Bradford, both authors are in agreement and Wall proves her case by looking at the London case, where in the absence of strong organised labour, attention to anthrax remained confined to hospitals that took on the treatment of sufferers.

Chapters five and six engage the history of a disease that is most closely associated with the image of medical bacteriology as the scientific blessing of aggressive public health, ignorant of individuals' health and dignity, namely typhoid. The proverbial example of Mary Mallon, who as 'Typhoid Mary' became 'captive to the public's health'[^18^](#fnr18){ref-type="fn"} seems to suggest that medical bacteriology, in particular when it set out to hunt for disease carriers, provided yet another tool for the benevolent absolutism of modern state bureaucracies.[^19^](#fnr19){ref-type="fn"} To re-assess such historiography Wall assesses public responses to various typhoid epidemics as they happened in Britain from the early 1880s into the interwar period. The insight gained can only be called surprising. Firstly it suggests a quick and comprehensive dissemination of bacteriology prior to the availability of carrier-state epidemiology from the early 1900s: while an 1882 epidemic in Bangor was framed in classical sanitarian style, e.g. by pointing to sewage as the ultimate cause, another outbreak in Maidstone fifteen years later provides the picture of experts and the lay public having embraced the bacteriological world view in the meantime. Bacteriological testing was widespread and it met with interested and competent audiences. Wall then goes on to study outbreaks after the carrier-state epidemiology of typhoid had been taken into use and bacteriology had complemented hunting for microbes with screening for carriers -- thereby starting the classic blame game that came to be seen as the ultimate cause of Marry Mallon's suffering. The biggest surprise, however is, that the course of events as they had unfolded in New York was rarely followed: 'it seems that apart from Mallon's famous case, carriers were never really held to blame for disease' (p. 137). While carrier-state epidemiology did add to the usefulness of bacteriology, it did not automatically result in the classic blame game. Rather, matters of class were more important than matters of hygiene -- a classic point made by Judith Walzer Leavit and Andrew Mendelsohn. It is indeed possible to find other stories of people whose fates were comparable to Mallon's, such as the case of some unfortunate Norwegian peasants who in the interwar years were subjected to an aggressive typhoid sanitation that took its departure from aggressive screening and did not shy back from enforced spleenectomy.[^20^](#fnr20){ref-type="fn"} Wall's final example of an epidemic in a middle-class district of 1930s London strongly suggests this point of view and also gives a splendid example of citizen science *avant la lettre*. The inhabitants of the borough of Croydon showed themselves to be quite capable of appropriating an amount of epidemiological expertise that enabled them to practise an amateur epidemiology that more than lived up to its professional counterpart. They correctly identified the source of the outbreak and ultimately delivered the blame for the epidemic on the doorstep of negligent health authorities rather than ostracising the carrier who had in fact been identified.

Wall's book clearly delivers a very significant expansion of what we know about the history of bacteriology. The central hypothesis that the history of that discipline is largely driven by its applicants rather than its inventors, is forcefully and convincingly made. The book also shows that the authority of the discipline of medical bacteriology was challenged by the very phenomena that had created its authority in the first place: epidemic infectious diseases. The prestige of medical bacteriology since the 1880s had rested on a promise not just of the identification but of the prevention and control of such conditions. Recurrent infectious disease, such as typhoid, therefore threatened to undermine the authority of bacteriologists. If there had been a bacteriological revolution between 1880 and 1920 -- arguable a bit of a slow revolution -- it had remained incomplete, notably in relation to the almost complete absence of effective therapeutic interventions for infectious diseases. Diagnosis and prevention as they were skilfully and successfully practised by the citizen scientists of Croydon were no small matter. Yet, apart from a few working sero-therapies and the Salvarsan cure for syphilis, the therapeutic promise that the disease aetiologies of the 1880s had harboured remained almost empty until about 1935. As Wall reminds us in the closing lines of her chapter on anthrax it was the arrival of sulpha drugs and antibiotics from the mid 1930s that completed the bacteriological revolution and finally freed bacteriology from its involuntary embracing of sanitary traditions.

In a 1997 paper, Nancy Tomes and John Harley Warner wrote about the ultimate outcome of the revisionist historiography of bacteriology that was unfolding in those years. Their prediction was that historians were bound to return to the germ theory-narrative and its status as a watershed in modern medical history: 'even when the germ theory receives the revisionist scrutiny it merits, freshly reconfigured and historicised, it is likely to retain the status of an icon, both in popular understandings of the medical past and in the way historians construct their accounts of medical history'.[^21^](#fnr21){ref-type="fn"} Rosemary Wall has, to date, delivered one of the finest stories to put them right: encompassing the sheer magnitude of changes that medical bacteriology brought about, familiarising her readers with lots of new actors and doing all this without falling into neo-heroism.
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